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Pray the Rosary

PRESIDENT LINCOLN – “WE HAVE FORGOTTEN GOD”
Is history repeating itself? We all know our country is in trouble
spiritually and morally. The Holy Bible teaches us that fasting and
prayer can move the hand of God. (2 Chronicles 7:15 Promise to
Solomon) “And if my people, upon whom My Name has been
pronounced, humble themselves, pray, seek my presence, and turn
from their evil ways, I will hear them from heaven and pardon their
sins and revive their land.” Jonah, Chapter 3 – God spared Nineveh
because they prayed, fasted, and repented of their sins.
This is an election year and we must pray to God, that a God
fearing, honest, righteous president be elected and the citizens also
turn back to God in appreciation and thanksgiving for all the gifts
God has given our country. President Lincoln saw this same decay
happening 153 years ago in our country, so he declared a national
proclamation of fasting, humiliation, and prayer. It was initiated by
resolution of the United States Senate, and was made official on
March 20, 1863.
Washington, D.C.
… And where as it is the duty of nations as well as of men, to
own their dependence upon the overruling power of God, to
confess their sins and transgressions, in humble sorrow, yet
with assured hope that genuine repentance will lead to mercy
and pardon; and to recognize the sublime truth, announced in
the Holy Scripture and proven by all history, that those nations
only are blessed whose God is the Lord.

And, insomuch as we know that, by His Divine Law, nations
like individuals are subjected to punishments and
chastisements in this world, may we not justly fear that the
awful calamity of civil war, which now desolates the land, may
be but a punishment, inflicted upon us, for our presumptuous
sins, to the needful end of our national reformation as a whole
People? We have been recipients of the choicest bounties of
Heaven. We have been preserved, these many years, in peace
and prosperity. We have grown in numbers, wealth and
power, as no other nation has ever grown. But we have
forgotten God. We have forgotten the gracious hand which
preserved us in peace, and multiplied and enriched and
strengthened us; and we have vainly imagined, in the

Continued on page 2

CATHOLICS CANNOT VOTE FOR PRO ABORTION OR
SAME SEX MARRIAGE CANDIDATE
“… Catholic politicians who support abortion rights may not receive Holy
Communion and the Catholics who know of politicians voting record on
these issues cannot vote for them and retain a clear conscience. LifeSite
News Oct. 28,2010
NO COMMUNION FOR CATHOLICS WHO SUPPORT SAME
SEX MARRIAGE
PICTURE ARCHBISHOP VIGNERON
Cardinal Raymond Burke

“Catholics who receive Communion while advocating gay marriage would
logically bring shame for a double-dealing that is not unlike perjury.” The
archbishop also maintains the teachings of the church that opposes abortion and candidates that
foster these evils. Detroit Press April. 10, 2013

Archbishop Vigneron

Continued on page 2

Catholics Cannot Vote ... continued from page 1
DEMOCRATIC VP NOMINEE,
TIM KAINE,
NO HOLY COMMUNION FOR
YOU

Fr. Thomas Petri

Fr. Thomas Petri to Tim Kaine,
“Do us both a favor and not show up
on my Communion line. I take
Canon 915 seriously. It would be
embarrassing for you and me.
Father is the vice president and
academic dean of the Pontifical

TODAY’S DECADENCE PREDICTED
SIXTEEN HUNDRED YEARS AGO
He predicted toward the middle
of the 1900 century men would
fly in the air, travel under the seas
and be able to converse with one
another from one end of the
earth to the other. They will
allow science to be their God and
become unhappy as they exist in
pleasures and comforts without
knowing the poor.
Their minds will become cloudy
from carnal passions, and
dishonor and lawlessness will
grow stronger. People will become cruel and will be like wild
animals because of the temptations and acceptance of Satan.
There will be no respect for parents and elders, love will
disappear, and Christian pastors, bishops, and priests will become
vain men, completely failing to distinguish the right hand from
the left. At that time the morals and traditions of Christians and
of the Church will change. People will abandon modesty, and
dissipation will reign. Falsehood and greed will attain great
proportions, and woe to those who pile up treasures. Lust,
adultery, homosexuality, secret deeds and murder will rule society.
(Note present day corruption in governments, churches, the culture of
death, terrorism, all this is the same predictions or affirmations made by
Our Lady of Fatima in 1917, and Akita, Japan 1973. The world has
to wake up and return to Jesus or suffer the consequences.)

Saint Nilus

Saint Nilus continues, in those days people will lose their faith in
the existence of God and the mystery of the Most Holy Trinity.
Then the all-good God will see the downfall of the human race
through severe chastisements which will be shortened for the sake
of the good souls left.

Faculty of the Immaculate Conception at Dominican House
of Studies. LifeSiteNews-July 25,2016
The Catechism of the Catholic Church teaches, “Human life
must be respected and protected absolutely from the moment
of conception. From the first moment of existence, a human
being must be recognized as having the rights of a person –
among which is the inviolable right of every innocent being
to life. … Since the first century the Church has affirmed the
moral evil of every procured abortion. This teaching has not
changed and remains unchangeable. Direct abortion, that is
to say, abortion willed either as an end or a means, is gravely
contrary to moral law… Formal cooperation in an abortion
constitutes a grave offense ( CCC 2270 – 2272 ).

President Lincoln ... continued from page 1
deceitfulness of our hears, that all these blessings were
produced by some superior wisdom and virtue of our own,
Intoxicated with unbroken success, we have become too selfsufficient to feel the necessity of redeeming and preserving
grace, too proud to pray to the God that made us!
It behooves us then to humble ourselves before the offended
Power, to confess our national sins, and pray for clemency and
forgiveness.
I do by proclamation make the 30th day of April a day of
national humiliation, fasting and prayer. And I do hereby
request all the People to abstain, on that day, from their
ordinary secular pursuits, and to unite, at their several places
of public worship and their respective homes, in keeping the
day holy to the Lord, and devoted to the humble discharge of
the religious duties proper to the solemn occasion.
All this being done, in sincerity and truth, let us then rest
humbly in the hope authorized by the Divine teachings, that
the united cry of the Nation will be heard on high, and
answered with blessings, no less than the pardon of our
national sins, and the restoration of our now divided and
suffering country, to its former happy condition of unity and
peace.
By the President Abraham Lincoln
William H, Seward, Secretary of State
Fino Commentary: If this was written today in our now proven corrupt
government it would be considered NOT Politically Correct and the
ACLU would go after Abraham Lincoln for impeachment. I believe we
must take the advice of “Honest Abe”, before the chastisements get worse.
Remember this quote from President Ronald Regan, “If we ever forget
that we are One Nation under God, then we will be a nation gone under.”

This Newsletter is only possible through your prayers and financial support.

WHAT DOES GOD SAY IN THE HOLY BIBLE
ABOUT HOMOSEXUALITY (A Few Quotes.)
Leviticus-18:22,23,29 You shall not lie with male as a women; such a thing is an abomination. You shall not have carnal
relations with and animal, defiling yourself with it… Everyone who does any of these abominations shall be cut off from
among people. Heed my charge, then, not to defile yourselves by observing the abominable customs that have been
observed before you. I the Lord am your God.
Romans- 1:24 Therefore, God handed them over to impurity through the lusts of their hearts for mutual degradation of
their bodies … 27: Their females exchanged natural relations for unnatural, and the males likewise gave up lust for one
another. Males did the shameful things with males end thus received in their own persons the due penalty for their
perversity. 28: And since they did not see fit to acknowledge God. God handed them over to their undiscerning mind
to do what is improper. 32: Although they know the just decree of God that they all who that practice such things
deserve death, they not only do them but give approval to those who practice them.
1 Corinthians 6: 9-10 … Do not be deceived: neither fornicators nor idolater, nor adulterers, nor boy prostitutes, nor
sodomites … will enter the Kingdom of God.
Ephesians 4: 19-20 … t
They have become callous and handed themselves over to licentiousness for the practice of every kind of impurity excess,
that is not how you learned Christ. Chp. 5: 3 Immoralities or any impurity or greed must not even be mentioned
among you as fitting among holy ones.
Rev. 21: 8 … But as for the cowards, the unfaithful sorcerers, the depraved, murders, the unchaste their lot is in the
burning pool of fire and sulfur, which is the second death.

WHAT DOES THE POPE SAY
Christian Post Reporter Sept. 19, 2013
Pope Francis said, “The catechism which is the official doctrine of
the Roman Catholic Church condemns homosexual acts. “ But he
called on the Church to love gays and lesbians, who must be
accepted with respect, compassion and sensitivity.”
HOMOSEXUALITY OFFICIAL DOCTRINE
CATHOLICISM OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH (Liberia
Editrice Vaticana)

Pope Francis

2357 … 140-141 Basing itself on Sacred Scripture, which presents
homosexual acts as acts of grave depravity, Tradition has always
declared that “homosexual acts are intrinsically disordered.” They
are contrary to the natural law. They close the sexual act to the gift
of life. They do not proceed from genuine affective and sexual
complementarily. Under no circumstances can they be approved.

From Saint Basil's Book on the Holy Spirit - As a preparation for our life after the resurrection,
our Lord tells us in the gospel how we should live here and now. He teaches us to be
peaceful, long-suffering, undefiled by desire for pleasure, and detached from worldly wealth.
In this way we can achieve, by our own free choice, the kind of life that will be natural in the
world to come. ... Through the Holy Spirit we are restored to paradise ...
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Alleged Medjugorje Message, July 25, 2016 to Marija
“Dear children! I am looking at you and I see you lost; and you do not have prayer or joy in your
heart. Return to prayer, little children, and put God in the first place and not man. Do not lose
the hope which I am carrying to you. May this time, little children, every day, be a greater seeking
of God in the silence of your heart; and pray, pray, pray until prayer becomes joy for you. Thank
you for having responded to my call. ”

Plea to the Holy Spirit, Divine Love of my heart and enrapture me with
the gift of wisdom to taste the sweetness and righteousness of the Lord.
Amen. Maria Experanza
ANNUAL OMQoP~BETANIA-XIII INTERNATIONAL APPEAL

PLEASE Join Our Mother Queen of Peace~
Betania XIII
Prayer Group on a Pilgrimage MEDJUGORJE
October 30 – November 7, 2016
$1,899 from New York, JFK
Information: Fino Giordano 631-651-2606
Gina Delucia 516-458-7693
206 Tours – Sandra 631.361.4644

NOTE NEXT MEETINGS: Sept. 8th
Thursday Blessed Mothers’ Birthday
Oct. 10th Monday a Marian Apparition Talk
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Our Mother Queen of Peace~BetaniaXIII, needs your financial
and spiritual assistance. We have been trying to either build or
purchase our own sanctuary, which would include a chapel,
dormitories for pilgrims, cafeteria, religious articles area, large meeting
rooms for conventions and spacious land for walking and meditation.
A benefactor would be most welcome. If the benefactor is accepted
we would dedicate the sanctuary in the name of the benefactor or of
a person or persons they wish to commemorate.
In the meantime we need your continued support to print the
newsletter and continue our eight meetings per year. Please let us
continue to pray that this Sanctuary of Refuge for All Families and
Youth here on Long Island becomes a reality.
Donations are both state and federal tax deductible. Your prayers
are needed mostly.
You do not need to send any donation when you write to us
requesting our prayers.
Please return the envelope enclosed with any donation small or
large. It will be used only for the Will of God. NO ONE on the
board is not salaried. They are all volunteers.
Thank you, OMQoP~BetaniaXIII, & Staff
We need your support to continue and to build Betania 13
(All donations are tax deductible State & Federal)
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